Curo Work Trial – vacancies
We currently have several opportunities to complete
an unpaid work trial of up to 8 weeks with an
employer who may be offering employment upon
completion of a successful trial. These are great
opportunities for the right candidate to prove their
skills and commitment to the employer.
We currently have work trial vacancies in the
following sectors:
 Construction and Trades
 Catering, Hospitality and Customer Service
Opportunities at Mulberry Park are open to everyone,
all other work trials are for Curo customers only.

If you or someone you are working with you would
like to make a referral please contact
employmentandtraining@curogroup.co.uk with the
individual’s name, address, contact number and which
work placement they are interested in and they will be
contacted by a representative of Curo’s Employability
Services team.

www.curo-group.co.uk

Curo Work Trial - vacancies February 2017
Job Title
Window and Door Fitter

Tasks






Gain practical experience and

Duration

Location

Would Suit

Opportunity on offer
after successful work trial

8 weeks

Bath

Ideally the candidate would

Apprenticeship

understanding of the

have some building

principles, techniques and

site/practical experience,

processes associated with

particularly Health and Safety

window and door installation

training, although full

Site based position, working

guidance and any required

in an outdoor environment

training and Personnel

Duties would be tailored to

Protective Equipment would

the experience of the

be provided, for the duties

individual, these may well

being undertaken.

start with shadowing the
experienced Teams on site,

This position would suit an

before a more hands on

individual who is looking to

duties can be undertaken, the
exact level of progress will
depend on the individual and
how well they are able to
understand and participate in
the work being undertaken

progress in the industry

Ground worker



Observe and assist team with

4 weeks

all aspects of groundwork


Including general labouring



Laying and cutting pipes



Acting as banksmen to assist

Mulberry Park
(Foxhill, Bath)

Reliable and enthusiastic

Apprenticeship

person, valid CSCS card, willing
to learn and be flexible

machine operator in digging
trenches etc.
Construction
Contracting/ Operations
Manager



4 weeks

contract manager





Hospitality Assistant

Shadowing and assisting

inductions

experience/knowledge of

Focus on organising/planning

construction operation or

and supervision of works

someone who would like to

(including hands on work)

get into

Reading and creating site

site/project/construction

plans and daily plans

management.



Working with a team at a
local sports club to ensure
the effective day to day
running of the business.

8 weeks

Bath (central)

Would suit someone who is
responsible and reliable, has
good customer service skills.
Experience working in the
hospitality sector would be

Bar and kitchen work,

beneficial but not essential.

catering, cleaning, assisting

Must be able to work shifts

with corporate events.

which will vary across week

Customer facing role with
lots of interactions with
customers, business partners

Apprenticeship

person, valid CSCS card, willing
to learn and be flexible. Ideally

Managing stock sheet



Reliable and enthusiastic

Assisting with HR and





Mulberry Park
(Foxhill, Bath)

days, evenings and weekends.

Full time paid employment

and colleagues.


Would be working with a
small team who can provide
a good level of support to
someone who is new to this
work.

Assistant Pizza Chef



Working with a team in a
small pizza restaurant as a
chef creating pizza and pasta
dishes in the kitchen. The



Westbury- Wiltshire

Catering/cooking/chef/baking/
food preparation experience is
necessary. This is an excellent
opportunity for someone
looking to get back into work

restaurant is open to

as a chef or someone looking

customers Mon- Sat 5pm-

to develop their existing skills.

10pm.

Must be able to work within a

Customer service is also an
important part of this role as
when the restaurant is busy
there may be a requirement
to step out of the kitchen
and serve customers.



8 weeks

Cleaning and washing up
duties are shared amongst
the team.

team and independently, have
good attention to detail and
be hard working.

Full time paid employment.

